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My times are #2

How often we are frustrated because we set an appointment and the other person
certain time.

doesn't show up. We plan to do a thing in a certaintime. The time comes.

Circumstances are not available. (nc) We cannot accomplish it.

How frustrated we are. Everything was carefully planned, and yet someone

fell down, or circumstances ', over which we have no control did not work out.

The time was not there. "My times are in thy hand." God controls all the

circumstances that we don't have control over, over which we do not have

control. All the circumstances that we figure out very carefully and do our

best, and yet they don't do not work out right to our pleasing satisfaction.

They are in God's hands. God controls them. When things go wrong through no

fualt of our own we can look up and rejoice, and know that God has a good

purpose in it all. A man rushed to catch a train. He had to be at a certain

aplace at a certain time. The only way he could do it was by getting this

particular train. He was on the way to the station and the (nc)

he got a flat tim tire. He was held up. By the time he could get it fixed fixed it

it was too late. He got to arrived at the station just in time to see

the plane rising from the ground. (at a station?) Through no fault

of his the time was gone. (He should have had new *x tires put on previously)
he(?)

Later he heard this plane had crashed. God had known what He was doing. God

had spared his life. The-t-ime-dtdmot Despite his best effort the time

did not work out,because God had other plans for him. (nc ) first

to make excuses about time. "The time is not ripe." This may be so. God

has His plane; He has His time for everything. Yet it is always the right

time to do a good thing. Rx±R (Remember Corner Pyle's propensities to help

people in trouble when on a designated errand for his sargeant?) Any tim e

is a good time to do something that needs to be done. It is important of

course to do the thing that most needs to be done first. How fti often we

spend our time firtter & away our time working at things which maybe good,
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